
  TOURNAMENT PACKAGE

Illinois
U13-U19
Boys and girls

THE PREMIERE SOCCER SHOWCASE

INVITE ONLY

Elite Teams and
Academies

AUGUST 23-25 2024



ABOUT THE SHOWCASE
The Sports Illustrated Prodigy Showcase, presented by
Prospects by Sports Illustrated (PSI), stands as PSI's
premier soccer event, designed specifically for youth
athletes and their families. 

PSI is renowned for its commitment to the athletes'
experience, selecting venues and accommodations with
families in mind. With a focus on clear communication and
comprehensive support, PSI ensures that attending teams
are well-informed and at ease throughout the event. 

This tournament is proudly hosted in collaboration with
Central Illinois United (CIU), with all CIU teams
committing to attend. 

Furthermore, the University of Illinois will play a
prominent role in the showcase, featuring a training
session during the event at the field, as well a Q&A with
the teams players and coaches for aspiring players.

Boys US: ECRL, ENCL, ENPL,
E64, High School Boys
Boys CA: OPDL/Academy

Girls US: GA, ECNL, ECRL,
E64
Girls CA: OPDL/Academy

Levels:



MAIN EVENT FEATURES

Sticker/Card Trading program for all
players

All games filmed, with footage provided
to coaches post-event

Central Illinois United and NCAA  
partnerships

NCAA, OUA, MLS, CPL, USSL coaches and
scouts representation

One of a kind Prospects By Sports
Illustrated Combine for older ages, skills

competition for younger ages

Skill & location-based pools to ensure
balanced competition and diverse opponents

Prime location with affordable
accommodations

BlazePod technology reaction based testing
integrated into skills competition 



PRE-TOURNAMENT
TIMELINE

Schedules and matchups
released by July 10th

Early Bird Discount until
March 15th

Registration deadline: 
June 30th



SHOWCASE FORMAT

Each team plays three
games, one per day

Player of the Game awards
presented after every match

All-Star teams announced
post-event

All-Star players invited to an
exclusive spring showcase
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PSI COMBINE

EXPERT STAFF AND TRAINERS

TAILORED RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on your individual test results, we provide
tailored recommendations to help you achieve your
athletic fitness goals.

REPORTS & DATA

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
We utilize state-of-the-art equipment at every test
station such as laser systems amongst others, ensuring
precise and reliable results for every single athlete. 

Receive a personalized performance report that will
outline your results, and show where you stand
against our entire database of historical scores within
your age group.

PROFESSESSIONAL COMBINE TESTING
Our combine testing adheres to professional-grade
standards, making it a trusted choice for elite athletes
striving for excellence.

Train like a professional and put your physical abilities to the test with our
comprehensive fitness assessment at the PSI Combine. This event will give you the
opportunity to perform expertly selected exercises to test your speed, strength,
agility, & other key aspects of athleticism.  Our standardized process will allow you to
compare your results with other top athletes, receive training recommendations to
improve your scores, and take your talents to the next level.

Our event features a team of seasoned professionals &
trainers to certify the accuracy of each assessment.



OFF-FIELD FEATURES

Card Trading Contest

Restaurant
Concierge Program

Pre and Post-Game
Interviews with
PSI



VENUE AND FACILITIES

Champaign County offers a top-tier facility for the showcase, the
Rantoul Family Sports Complex. This state-of-the-art complex
boasts:

Eight artificial turf fields across 65 acres

Convenient location just 15 minutes from the University of Illinois

Ample parking, concessions, and restroom facilities

100% synthetic turf and LED lighting on every field

Multiple concession areas and LED video scoreboards

Close proximity to hotels, attractions, and restaurants

Officials/staff lounge and 360 viewing area



ADDITIONAL ATTENDEES
AND FEATURES

NCAA and OUA coaches and scouts will be in
attendance

A Combine will be held, featuring laser testing for
the 40-yard dash, agility tests, reaction tests,
and more

Pending commitments from MLS, CPL, and USSL
representatives



PAYMENT/COST/CONTACT
Cost: 

$1100 per team

Registration:
Gotsoccer

This comprehensive package
outlines the showcase's key

elements, highlighting its unique
features, timeline, and venue

details. We are excited to
collaborate with CIU and deliver
an unforgettable experience for

all participants.

Register Here

Hotels

Contact Us

C L I C K  B E L O W

C L I C K  B E L O W

C L I C K  B E L O W

https://system.gotsport.com/event_regs/5fea908ad8
https://app.eventconnect.io/events/30413/hotels?nav=hidden
mailto:julio@prospectsbysi.com

